Cut existing overhang (truss tails) and roof sheathing back as required to set new joist onto existing wall's top plate with 3" minimum bearing joist onto existing wall plate.

**DETAIL A**

- 2 x blocking vented where required
- Roof sheathing
- Roof joist
- Existing roof assembly
- Minimum 4-16d nails at joist-truss laps
- Existing wall plate
- Existing wall assembly
- Remove eave fascia as required
- Minimum 6-16d nails at joist to truss tail laps
- Metal hangers
- _x_ cont. ledger
- _" dia. x _" long lag bolts @ _" o.c. in wood frame wall
- _" dia. o.c. in expansion shield in masonry wall
- Existing wall assembly

**DETAIL B**

- 2 x blocking vented where required
- Roof sheathing
- Roof joist
- Existing roof assembly
- Existing wall plate
- Existing wall assembly